Newsletter January 2016
Edits from the Coordinator
Dear readers,
Here’s the second newsletter of the QuESSA project giving some information on what
has occurred since December 2014.
Some of the first results from 2014 data were analysed this winter and will be briefly
overviewed here.
This year the case study partners repeated or supplemented the biocontrol and
pollination studies conducted last year and investigated some “other ecosystem
services”.
You will find some first elements on
Experiments that are under way to evaluate the ES provision potential
Experiments that quantified pollination and pest control in fields with different
semi-natural habitat (SNH) boundaries
The report on ecosystem services (ES) provided by semi-natural habitat from
literature
How socio-economic investigations are progressing
A focus on modelling ES in landscapes
On soil fertility methodology and on-farm activities
Enjoy your reading,
John Holland
QuESSA Project Co-ordinator

Experiments to evaluate the ES provision potential of semi-natural
habitat
The WP2, led by Camilla Moonen (SSSA), is developing a scoring system able to
predict the Ecosystem Service provisioning potential of various types of SNH present
in the case study areas.
The objectives are:
To describe the vegetation composition and SNH structure
o A typology was thus defined with 5 SNH types: Field Area (FA), Woody
Areal (WA), Herbaceous Areal (HA), Woody Linear (WL) and
Herbaceous Linear (HL) as described in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. SNH Typology for QuESSA project.

To sample natural enemies, pollinators and pests using coloured pan traps
attracting different kinds of flying insects, pitfall traps for ground arthropods and
transect walks for observation of pollinators (Figure 2).
To develop a scoring system to assess the ES potential provision for each SNH.

Figure 2. Sampling methods to measure ES providers
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In the Pisa Plain (Italy; Bartual and Moonen, 20141), it was shown that most of the five
SNH types have a distinct vegetation composition based on dominance of flowering
plant families (Figure 3). The vegetation in the external part of woodland is similar to
that of woody linear elements. Polygonaceae, Convolvulaceae, Verbenaceae and
Fabaceae were almost exclusive for herbaceous elements, with Lamiaceae, Rosaceae
and Rubiaceae for woody ones. Apiaceae and Asteraceae were present in both types
of elements, denoting a broader level of dispersion and adaptability.
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Figure 3. Canonical Correspondence Analysis of the flowering plant families in the internal (I) and
external (E) part of the six SNH types [Medicago sativa fields (MSF), Woody areal (WA), Woody linear
(WL), Herbaceous areal (HA), Herbaceous linear (HL) and In-field (FA)]. Interpretation: plant families that
are nearby in the graph have a high possibility to occur together. The dominant colour in the circle
indicates the SNH type where this flowering plant family has been found more often.

Assessment of the pollinator community (Figure 4; Bartual and Moonen, 2014) showed
that Lepidoptera and Syrphidae were quite ubiquitous among SNHs, while Bombus
pascuorum was almost exclusively found in the edge of woody linear SNH. The
“Bombus terrestris/lucorum” group was mainly found in flowering Medicago sativa
fields, suggesting that these fields can act as feed stepping stone for big pollinators
between periods of mass flowering crops. Apis mellifera foraged in different SNH types
but had a preference for herbaceous elements. These data demonstrate that it is
important to protect and manage diverse SNH types within agricultural landscapes if
the aim is to protect diverse pollinator communities.
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Presentation at IOBC/WPRS Conference Landscape Management for Functional Biodiversity in Poznan
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Figure 4. Canonical Correspondence Analysis of the pollinator groups scored in transect walks in the
internal (I) and external (E) part of the six SNH types [Medicago sativa fields (MSF), Woody areal (WA),
Woody linear (WL), Herbaceous areal (HA), Herbaceous linear (HL) and In-field (FA)]. Interpretation:
Pollinator groups that are nearby in the graph are likely to occur together. The dominant colour indicates
the SNH type where this pollinator group was found more often.

Literature review of ES provided by SNH: a systematic map, what’s
that?
From the beginning of the QuESSA project, a work based on analysing literature was
done through a “systematic map approach”. This is a methodological overview of the
quantity and quality of evidence in relation to a broad question of policy or management
relevance.
The map will help in identifying
The evidence for the services provided by SNH
Subject areas where there is sufficient evidence for meta-analysis and review
Gaps in the evidence for future research
This work was performed by GWCT based on only published, empirical research in
Europe. Searches were carried out using the online database Web of Knowledge.
2,252 publications were investigated but only 285 were included (12.7%). Once
selected, papers were categorised through country origin of publication, intervention,
experimental design, farming system, crops, SNH type, ES and ES providers.
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Scientific publications are being written based upon the findings, after which the
database will be made publically available via the QuESSA website.

Experiments to quantify pollination and pest control in focal fields
The objectives in WP3, led by Philippe Jeanneret, are to quantify the ES provided by
the SNHs, at the focal crop scale, and in relation to farming practices and the
surrounding landscape composition.
Pollination and biological control were assessed according to common protocols and
concerted sampling efforts (Tables 1 & 2, Figures 5 & 6).

Sampling

Focus crops

Number of
study cases

Table 1. Material and methods for ES assessment.








Pest control

Pollination

9

7

6
Oilseed rape (Estonia,
4
Switzerland)

Oilseed rape (Estonia,
Switzerland, England)
Pear (the Netherlands)
Wheat (England, Hungary)

Pear (the Netherlands)
Pumpkin (Germany)

Pumpkin (Germany)
Olive (Italy)

Sunflower (Italy, Hungary)
Vine (2 sites in France)
 For each study site, 18 focal fields in the centre of the
landscape sector (1 km radius), with a landscape heterogeneity
gradients (low, intermediate and high proportion of SNHs)
 3 types of the landscape elements adjacent to focal fields (e.g.
herbaceous linear, woody linear and a control without any
SNH, adjacent to another crop)
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Figure 5. Description of sentinel systems used for global predation assessment.

Table 2. Measurements for ES assessment.

Pest control

Measurements



General predation assessed
using sentinel systems (see
QuESSA Newsletter #1 and
Figure 4)
 Crop specific pests
(sentinels, parasitism and
in-crop counts)
 Pest damage and crop yield
 Service providers (pitfall or
sticky traps)
 Count and determination of
the insects in the labs
 Farming practices survey
with farmers
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Pollination
 Abundance and species
composition of pollinators
in focal fields (coloured
pan traps) at 4 distances
 Abundance and species
composition of pollinators
in the landscape elements
(blue, yellow and white
water traps and transects)
 Count and identification of
the insects
 Seed numbers and mass
of open, bagged and hand
pollinated flowers to
estimate the rate of pollen
delivery by the collective
pollinator fauna and the
level of pollination service
deficiency (consequences
on yield)

Figure 6. Examples of measurements performed to assess pest control, natural enemies and pollination
at focus field level according to farming practices and SNH proportion.

Progress with socio-economic investigations
As part of WP3, two tasks, led by Balint Balazs (ESSRG), are assessing how farmers
understand the benefits provided by SNHs. The perception of non-monetary value of
selected ES and their socio-economic importance are evaluated by combining various
approaches:
Interviews with both scientists and farmers,
Focus groups with local farmers to identify non-monetary values of selected ES
in each case study region,
Each focus group applied the same rigorous methodological approach. First, they
defined a top 10 ESs. They relied on pictures, notes and mind map to share their
perceptions of economic benefits and non-monetary value of selected ES (Figure 7).
5 hypotheses were tested by all partners. These hypotheses are:
H1: there are no significant differences between the farmers’ understanding of
ES and the scientifically based definition of ES
H2: organic and low input farmers have a more complex understanding, a more
solid knowledge of ESs than conventional farmers
H3: during the discussions, it is possible to develop a common understanding,
i.e. acceptable for both local stakeholders and scientists, of ES
H4: conventional farmers acknowledge more those benefits of ES that can be
realised in monetary terms (economic benefits), while organic and low input
farmers acknowledge more the indirect (non-economic) benefits of ES
H5: the more local the level of assessment is, the more benefits of ES
participants can perceive
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Figure 7. An example of mind maps on economic benefits and non-monetary values provided by SNHs
and identification of selected ESs in Hungary.

Other ecosystem services
As part of WP3, a task, led by Walter Rossing (WUR, the Netherlands), are assessing
other key ecosystem services expected to include soil services, erosion control,
landscape perception, conservation value and disservices (weeds). An example of
assessment of soil fertility in Hungarian case study is presented further.
In order to determine whether adjacent SNH could have some impacts on soil fertility,
some soil quality parameters are assessed on focal fields and on the adjacent SNH.
Table 3. Soil quality parameters assessed on focal fields and on the adjacent SNH in Hungarian case
study to determine whether adjacent SNH could have some impacts on soil fertility.

Type of parameters

Soil quality Parameters
pH(H2O)
pH(KCl)
Total Carbon
Nitrogen Content
Soil texture
Decomposition rate of Lipton teabags (8
cm deep, 90 days)

Chemical
Physical
Biological

The weight of Lipton teabags is measured before placing them into the soil and after
90 days at 8 cm deep to determine their decomposition rate under different land use.
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Focus on modelling ES in landscapes
WP4, led by Wopke van der Werf (WUR, the Netherlands), will develop spatial systems
models for research synthesis and up-scaling. WP4 will provide an integrated and
spatially explicit assessment of ecological services at various levels of scale, from field
and farms to regions and the whole of Europe.
The main goal consists in developing a modelling approach that will allow “heat maps”
for biocontrol and pollination to be generated from farm to European scales.
Modelling ES delivery in landscapes is based on contributions from multiple sources.
To achieve this objective, modelling methodologies are being developed and models
fitted to data collected in the work packages 2 and 3 to enable an integrated
assessment of ecological services at field, farm and landscape level. Data sets consist
in ES measured in focal fields (sentinels) and amount of source habitats at different
distance from focal field (maps) collected in WP2 and WP3.
Assumption: the ES strength in the focal field is the summation of contributions of ES
from source habitats across the landscape, adjusted for distance (using a probability
distribution).
The work focuses on estimating the scale and the shape parameters of the dispersal
kernel around the focus field and on estimating the source strength in relation with the
SNH types (woody areal or linear; herbaceous areal or linear; temporary in field SNH)
at a given radius (≤ 1 km).
First models were tested for regulation on oilseed rape data from Switzerland and for
pollination on sunflower data from Italy. Nevertheless, the basis predation level and
the basis pollination level, which corresponds to the ‘unexplained’ by specific habitats,
are always high. Further analysis on more date sets from the 2014 and 2015 seasons
will introduce more variability and will allow estimating dispersal kernel parameters.

Extension activities
The on-farm demonstration activity corresponds to task 3.6, led by Jozsef Kiss
(SZIE, Hungary). It aims at increasing farmers’ awareness for ecosystem services,
ecological functions and biodiversity and at improving capacity of farming communities
to benefit from these services.
A questionnaire, translated in language of partners and adjusted to the specific case
study, to national and local conditions to best fit to the purpose, aims at surveying the
information level and understanding of semi-natural habitats by stakeholders who
participate in on-farm demonstration(s) organised by case study leaders.
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Figure 8. On farm demonstration activities held in Hungary through five training meetings with
participation of 59 farmers, in three regions.

Past and upcoming events/activities
QuESSA 2

nd

General Assembly

Date: 27 – 29 Jan 2015
Location: Baveno, Italy
Contact: Maria-Luisa Paracchini
QuESSA WP3 Data analyses and Publication planning workshop
Date: 10 – 11 Dec 2015
Location: Zurich, Switzerland
Contact: Louis Sutter, Matthias Albrecht
& Philippe Jeanneret
QuESSA 3rd General Assembly
Date: 02 – 04 Feb 2016
Location: Estonia
Contact: Eve Veromann
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7th International Weed Science Congress
Date: 19 – 25 June 2016
Location: Prague, Czech Republic
5th International EcoSummit Ecological Sustainability
Date: 29 Aug – 1 Sept 2016
Location: Montpellier, France
IOBC Conference: Landscape Management for Functional Biodiversity
Date: 7 – 9 Sept 2016
Location: Rostock, Germany
XXV International Congress of Entomology
Date: 25 – 30 Sept 2016
Location: Orlando, Florida, USA

To subscribe our newsletter, email: QuESSA@gwct.org.uk
Follow us on

This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Seventh Framework Programme for research,
technological development and demonstration under
grant agreement No 311879
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